Schedule Information effective June, 2020

Check before you go: up-to-date schedules are available on www.bart.gov and the official BART app. Overhead real time displays can be found on station platforms. A reference guide to transfer information for trains without direct service is shown.

Transit Information

Schedule Information effective June, 2020

Check before you go: up-to-date schedules are available on www.bart.gov and the official BART app. Overhead real time displays can be found on station platforms. A reference guide to transfer information for trains without direct service is shown.

For more detailed information about BART service, please see the BART schedule, BART system map, and other BART information displays in this station.
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CLIPPER CARD

Clipper is a "smart card" with stored value that can be used on various Bay Area transit operators. Clipper cards can be purchased at fare machines in all BART stations—there is a one-time $3.00 fee for the card. A minimum value is required to enter the system, so it is best to load fare on your card before entering.

Keep your Clipper card to use on most transit in the Bay Area and for future trips. Each passenger must have their own card. Visit www.clippercard.com to learn how to apply for cards with discounts for seniors (age 65 and up), youths (age 5-18), persons with disabilities, or to add a BART High Value Discount (stored as a separate "purse" on the card).

BART PAPER TICKETS

BART is phasing out tickets in 2020. There is an extra $5.50 per trip surcharge to use a BART ticket instead of a Clipper card. Once phased out, customers will not be able to purchase tickets at our stations or online. Tickets will still be accepted at fare gates, but you will only be able to add value to your ticket if it’s needed to exit the system.

BART EXCURSION FARE

BART’s Excursion Fare allows you to tour the BART system for up to three hours on a $6.20 fare, if you enter and exit at the same station. To avoid being charged the excursion fare if you enter the system and need to leave before riding a train, see a Station Agent.